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A REGENT MAT BE APPOINTED.
I HAPPENINGS IN
M. Smith, R., 262; John C. Peck, D.,
750; Peck's majority, 488; for treasurer
and io collector, Siegfried Tot- -
THREE BUSINESS
FAILURES
MORE MASSACRES
OF CHRISTIANS
LOVE ALWAYS
FINDS A WAYTHE COCHITIzek, R., 232; Mark Howell, D., 774;Howell's majority, 512; for county su
perintendent of schools, Arthur H.
P.ockafellow, R.. 463; E. O. Creighton.
The Albemarle Stage Line Company
has completed its new relay station
midway between Thorn.on and Albe-
marle at the "horseshoe" in Peralta
canon. The dimensions of the building
are 30x60 feet. William VanHorn has
been placed in charge of the station.
. Arthur Morris died at Thornton on
November 8, aed about 23 years. He
came to New Mexico only a short time
ago from New Hampshire with his
mother in the hope of fully regaining
his health. His mother was by his bed
It Seems That the Chinese Around D., 536; Creighton's majority, 73; for
The Czar's Illness Threatens to Be of Long
Duration.
Llvidia, Nov. 19. The czar continues
to Improve- - in health.
A REGENCY' FOR RUSSIA.
Paris, Nov. 19. The Dix Neuvieme
Siecle prints a special dispatch from St.
Petersburg, saying that the physicians
having announced that the Illness of the
czar will continue some time, a regency
is under consideration to act till the
czar's recovery. Grand Duke V'dlmir,
uncle of the czar, is mentioned as
The German National Bank at New-
port, Ky., Is Compelled to
Close Its Doors.
Despite Parental Opposition the Duke .
of Manchester and Miss Zimmer-
man Were Married,
Canton Have Determined Upon
Their Destruction,
county surveyor, E. D. Bolcom, R., 276;
Vr. R. Kenney, D., 737; Kenney's ma-
jority, 461.
The county officials of Chaves coun
Two School Boys While Out Squirrel
Shooting Encountered a Sil-
ver Tip Bear,
ANOTHER STAGE STATION
ty will therefore all be Democratic next
RAILROAD STATIONS BURNED
The Chinese Destroyed Three Hundred
A PEFALCATION FOR $195,000
The Assistant Oashier Accused of the Crime
-- A Firm of New York Brokers Falls --
A Suspension from the Stock , y.
Exchange.
THEY HAD A PET WEDDING
It Took Place at the Marylebone Parifh
Church in England-T- he Bride's lath-
er Denies It, But the Church Rec-
ord Shows Different.
CHARGED WITH A SERIOUS CRIME.
It Has Been Established Between Thornton
and Albemarle Arrested for Passing
a fraudulent Check A, Benson
Accidentally Shot Himself,
Versts of the Southern Seotion of the
Mauohurian Eailroad Damages
Are $10,000,000.
William Lewis and Stuart Harvey Accused
year. The offlclals-ele- ct are: County
commissioners, first district, Thomas
D. White; second district, W. M. At-
kinson; third district, A. M. Robertson;
probate judge, J. T. Evans; probate
clerk, F. p, Gayle; sheriff, Fred Hlg-gi- li
:
asseseorjrohn C. Peck; treasurer
and collector, Mark Howell;
county superintendent of schools, E. O.
Creighton; county surveyor, V. U. Ken-
ney.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
or Snooting Policemen-Denver- ,
Colo., Nov. 19. Captain Arm
strong today filed with District Attor
ney Malone, information against Will Mrs. Gooch of Missouri, is visiting herdaughter, Mrs. L. B. Seller of Bland.
F. H. Fowles has accepted a clerkship
lain Lewis, alias Brundage, and John
Davis, colored deputies, who took part
in the election riot. Lewis is accused
New York, Nov. 19. Harris & Co.,
general brokers and commission men
at 52 Broadway, made an assignment
today without preference, to their at-
torney who said that the liabilities are
estimated at $30,000, and the assets at
$18,000 to $20,000. Harris & Co, were not
in J. G. Creager's general merchandise
store at Bland.of having shot Special Stuart Harvey
who died; and Davis is accused of hav Mrs. Diamond and daughter have
moved to Bland where they will resideing shot Policeman Carpenter, who is
side when his end came. The remains
were taken to Cerrillos for burial.
Last week a man named William
Watterman obtained money under false
pretenses at Albemarle, by passing a
check on Felipe Royval nt the same
place. Royval investigated the affair
and found that thr mar. had no money
in bank and that the check was worth-
less. The proper authorities were noti-
fied and Deputy Sheriff Overhuls arres-
ted the man and later on took him to
Albuquerque and turned him over to
Sheriff Hubbell for safe keeping.
Frank Bland bade farewell to his
friends in Bland as well as In different
parts of the territory, and with his
brother, Henry Bland, has gone to the
home of his parents, In Fisher, III. He
has been a sufferer from consumption
for a long time and after vain efforts to
recover from the disease he has decided
to return to his old home and enjoy life
for the few days that remain to him,
with his relatives.
Alfred Benson, a carpenter employed
on the new mill at Woodbury, acciden-
tally shot himself by the unexpected
discharge of a revolver he
was handling. The weapon failed to
work and he Investigated. While in the
act of raising the hammer he discharg-
ed the weapon and the bullet ploughed
through the palm of his left hand lodg
members of either stock exchange.
Their customers were out of town.
A NATIONAL, BANK CLOSED.
recovering.
A COWBOY INJURED.
Newport, Ky., Nov. 19. The German
His Horse Fell on Him and Crushed National bank was closed today by or-der of the comptroller of the currency,
Dawes, who appointed Oliver P. Tuck
Him.
Ed Mllligan, a range rider and cow
New York, Nov. 19. It is announced
in a cablegram from London to the
Journal Advertiser that the young
Duke of Manchester and Miss Helfcne
Zimmerman, daughter of Eugene Zim-
merman of Cincinnati, were married
last Wednesday afternoon by Rev.
Canon Baker, in the parish church at
Marylebone, London. Owing to the op-
position of the relatives of both th;
bride and the groom, the wedding was
extremely quiet.
DENIAL BY THE FATHER.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 19. Eugene
Zimmerman, the father of Miss Helena
report of his daughter's marriage. He
said: "She is on the steamship Cam-
pania whih is expected in New York on
Wednesday."
EXAMINED THE CHURCH RECORD
London, Nov. 19. An inspection of
register of the Marylebone parish
church record today, shows that the re-
port of the marriage of the Duke of
Manchester to Miss Helene Zimmer-
man, is true. The couple is now in
er, the national bank examiner, as tern
boy of Grant county, is In the hospital porary receiver. Tucker telegraphed
'Canton, -- Nov." 19 Refugees report
that riots have broken
out in the province of Kiang Si. The
are wearing badges, and
all persons not so decorated are in dan-
ger of death.
A BLOW TO RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 19. Dispatches
from Vladivostock say that the Chinese
destroyed 300 versts in the southern
section of the Manchurian railroad. All
stations were burned, and much 'rolling
stock was destroyed. The damage is
estimated at 10.000,000 roubles.
THE EMPEROR'S PROMISES.
Berlin, Nov. 19. The reichsanzeiger
(official) publishes the text of a tele-
gram of the emperor of China, dated
Nov. 14, in reply to Emperor William's
telegram, in which the former promises
to inflict severe punishments on the ac-
complices of the murderers of Baron
von Ketteler, the German minister, and
expresses the hope of friendly relations
soon to be He declares
that a soon as the peace commission-
ers attain the desired point he will fix
the time for his return to Pekin. His
Chinese majesty adds that the protec-
tion of the Christian missions will be
especially strictly enjoined on all the
provincial authorities.
to the comptroller that he had takenat Dcining in pretty bad shape. While
out herding cattle, is horse stumbled
and fell, catching him underneath. He
charge, owing to the discovery of a de
was found unconscious a short time aft
in the future.
C. W. Graves started to work for the
Navajo Gold Mining Company in the
Star mine at Bland, last week.
F. L. Foucar, a mining expert, visited
the Cochitl district last week in the in-
terest of eastern capitalists.
J. P. Mabry has accepted a position
as clerk in the Albemarle Mercantile
Company's store at Albemarle.
Attorney Adolph Wycoff, of Albu-
querque, is in Bland and expects to lo-
cate In the latter place for the winter.
H. M. Reed has returned to Bland
from his old home in Lockport, III.,
where he had been summoned on ac-
count of the death of his sister.
Henry Barley, after spending a
month's vacation in Colorado and Mis-
souri, has returned to Bland and has
gone to work again in the Albemarle
mill.
Mrs. Lewis and child, of Mercur,
Utah, have arrived at Albemarle to
erward and taken to Doming. His left
arm and shoulder blade are broken and
falcatlon amounting to about $195,000.
The officials here consider it astonish-
ing that a defaHcation amounting to
more than the reserve of the bank
should have remained undiscovered any
length of time. According to the bank's
he received internal injuries. It will be
weeks before he will be able to resume
sworn report, September 5, lbs liabilt
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
J. L. Stayton haa been appointed
postmaster at Lynn, Colfax county,
vice S. C. Elliott resigned.
P. H. LOUGHRAN RESIGNS.
P. H. Loughran, clerk in the receiv-
er's office at the federal building in
this city, this forenoon handed in his
resignation to Hon. E. F. Hobart, the
receiver of the local land office.
OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Territorial Secretary Wallace today
received the official election returns
from San Miguel, Colfax, Mora and So-
corro counties. Union county is now
the only county still to be heard from.
MR. RODEY'S MAJORITY.
From the official returns so far re-
ceived and from unofficial returns, the
New Mexican figures that, the majority
of Hon. B. S. Rodey over O. A. Larra-
zolo is 3,753, and the total vote ca . at
the November election In New Mexico
was over 39,000.
A DEED RECORDED.
Probate Clerk Atanaslo Romero to-
day recorded a deed from Gutierrez de
Monclova to Z. A. y Cruz R. de Alarid.
The deed conveys a strip of ground
near Guadalupe church. The consider-
ation is $20.
SCHOOL REPORT.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
M. C. de Baca today received the an-
nual report of the county superinten-
dent of Lincoln county which shows
that the county has 21 school districts,
his cowboy life.
A MURDERER CAPTURED. ties amounted to $736,713, including the ing just under the skin. Dr. Grace ofBland, attended to the wound.
He Is in the Carlsbad Jail Waiting for
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.Requisition to T9xas.
Red Seeley, the man who killed Rob
T'. Hall, the well known El Paso county
Will Build a Mill.
Frank Dimmlck, a well known mining
man, came in last evening from Den-
ver and went to El Rlto to ereot a
quartz mill on a mine that he owns not
far from El Rito.
Texas, cattleman near the New Mexico join Mr. Lewis, and have gone to house
boundary two weeks ago, was captured
by M, C. Stewart, sheriff of Eddy coun
ty, 15 miles below Carlsbad on the Black
Alberto Martinez Accused of Burglarizing
A. Walker & Oo.'s Store,
On Sunday morning at 3 o'clock, peo-
ple sleeping above the store of A. Wal-
ker & Co., on San Francisco street,
were awakened by some one pushing
open a window and crawling into the
store. F. S. Davis was notified by td- -
keeping. Mr. Lewis is working in the
Albemarle mine.
Martin Black of Bland, haa entered
the employ of the Cochitl Gold Mining
Company, aind has assumed the man
river and was lodged in jail at uarisoaa.
He made no resistance stating that he
intended surrendering to the oflicers.
agement of the pumping station in Per- -There were $1,000 dollars reward offered
for his capture by Hall's relatives. alta canon.
Mr. and Mrs. Philpot and son, who
left Blajid a few months ago for Wil- -Senator Davis' Condition.
St. Paul, Nov. 19. A bulletin issued at
NO MERCY FOR TRAITORS.
Clemency Will Hot Be Extended to Active
Rebels.
New York, Nov. 19. According to
newB that comes from the war depart-
ment, says a Washington dispatch to
tffe Herald, during the coming cam-
paign in the Philippines, no mercy is to
be extended to those in active rebellion
or who give aid and comfort to insur-
gents. -
DR. LEYDS GOES TO MARSEILLES.
He Will There Meet President Kruger on a
Dutch Steamer.
ber Station, Sonora, Mexico, have mov-
ed to Cripple Creek, Colo., where Mr.noon by Senator Davis' physicians says
capital stock, $100,000; surplus and
profits, $50,630; deposits $534,904,
loans and discounts were $513,451, cash
on hand $130,225.
A BIG DEFALCATION.
Newport, Ky., Nov. 19. The closing
of the German National bank is due to
the alleged defalcation by Assistant
Cashier Frank M. Brown of $200,000. The
only bond the bank holds is that of Par-1- d
C. Brown, father of the assistant
cashier, a well known river man. It is
said he voluntarily offered his entire
property to meet the obligation, but not
more than $20,000 can be realized. The
bank stock has no value as double the
liability assessment must be made. The
bank was the depository of nine build-
ing associations and adjoining corpor-
ations at Bellevue, Dayton and other
towns, as well as of about 1,500 indi-
viduals and firms.
SUSPENDED FROM THE EX-
CHANGE.
New York, Nov. 19. The suspension
of J. Fletcher Shera was announced
at the stock exchange today. Shera is
said to have important Washington
connection.
Shera has no outstanding contracts at
the stock exchange. Hia failure, is due
to his inability to . pay balances due
custoi irs. The liabilities are compar-
ative! small.
Philpot has been tendered a more lucthat he slept but an hour and a half
ephome, and he in turn notified Deputy
' Sheriff W. E. Griffin. In the meanwhile
the intruder had gone into the baking
room, where one of the employes sleeps.
The latter slipped out of the room and
closed the door on the burglar, who
proved to be Alberto Martinez. He was
promptly arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Griffin. He had secured about $20 worth
jof merchandise which was found 111 a
bag outside of the door. Martinez had
19 schools, 23 teachers, 860 pupils enroll-
ed, 1,749 pupils of school age, and thatlast night, and was delirious much of
GOOD MICA MINES.
They Are Being Worked at Petaca, Bio
Arriba County.
Captain J. P. Conner returned Sat-
urday evening with J. A. Holmes, of
the United States Geological Survey,
from Petaca, Rio Arriba county, where
they examined the mica mines of that
vicinity. They found that the Colorado
Springs Company Is not working its
deposits, but that the Standard com-
pany and a Cleveland company are do-
ing active work and are mining large
quantities of excellent mica, several
specimens of which Mr. Conner brought
to Santa Fe with him. Mr. Holmes
left yesterday afternoon for Laguna,
Valencia county.
the time. school was taught 83 months, that the
receipts amounted to $9,490.35, the ex
penditures to $5,773.95, leaving a balance
or f3,Uti.6U.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Pennsylvania's Big Population.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. The
population of Pennsylvania as announ-
ced by the census bureau, is 6,302,115,
against 5,258,014 in 1890, an Increase of
1,094,101, or 19.8 per cent.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received the following remit-
tances: From Jacob Schaublin, collect
or of Dona Ana county, $22.66 of 1898
rative position.
J. E. DeRhodes and wife have re-
turned to Albemarle from their wed-
ding tour in Ohio. Miss Cythie Mabry
accompanied them to their home in Al-
bemarle. Mr. DeRhodes is employed
at the mill of the Cochitl Gold Mining
Company.
Miss Viola Woods, of Bland, has ac-
cepted the position as assistant post-
mistress in the postofflce at that place,
and entered upon her new duties last
week. Miss Woods takes the place made
vacant by the resignation of Mrs. L. B.
Seller.
John Boles is confined to his home in
North Bland with typhoid fever. For
several weeks his three children have
been suffering with the same disease,
but are now in a fair way to recovery.
At the time Mr. Boles took sick he was
gained entrance by pushing open n
window in back of the refrigerator in
which meat is kept and crawled over
the refrigerator into the store.
Martinez will be given a hearing late
this afternoon before Justice of the
Peace J. M. Garcia. It was asserted
that he was intoxicated when arrested,
and that apparently he must have had
an accomplice. Martinez was employed
by A. Walker & Co., in the bakery.
taxes; $536.96 of 1899 taxes, of which
$242.96 is for territorial purposes and
$125.15 for territorial institutions; from
Abran Abeyta, collector of Socorro
county, $45.67 of 1899 taxes; from Fred
Four Little Runaways.
Ida Allison, aged 9 years; Andrew,
aged 6; Laura, aged 12; and their
cousin Rosa, aged 9, of Deming, se-
cured some money from their parents
and went to El Paso, from where the
police sent them home.
New York, Nov. 19. Dr. W. J. Leyds,
the Transvaal ministerto the courts of
Europe, arrived at Marseilles, accord-
ing to a World dispatch from Paris. He
comes to meet President Kruger, who la
due soon on the Dutch cruiser, Gelder-lan- d.
THE TREATY.
Thelirst Step Toward Constructing the
Nicaragua Canal.
New York, Nov. 19 Plans are being
made by the administration, according
to a Washington dispatch to the Her-
ald, to press with vigor for ratification
by the senate the
treaty in its original form as the first
step towards the constructing of the
Isthmus canal. -
OFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS.
Muller, collector of Santa Fe county,
$113.66 of 1899 taxes, of which $52.68 la
for territorial purposes and $27.20 for
territorial Institutions; and $78 of 1900
taxes.
AN INCORPORATION.
Jared G. Satern, William A. Lang,
The Count of Votes Cast in Otero and Cha
Letter List,
employed In the Star mine, and everyves Uounties. ,
OTEUO COUNTY.
Delegate, B. S. Kodey, K 448; O. A.
Martin E. Crow, James Ross, Louis
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
Two Deaths of Healthseekers An
Fox Chase.
The enrollment of the city schools is
651.
A stone fence 1,400 feet long is being
built around the Masonic cemetery.
David Winternttz Intends to erect a
number of cottages at East Las Vegas.
A fox chase has been arranged by
the employes of two wholesale commis-
sion houses.
William.. Williams, who came to Las
Vegas for health reasons from Braynor,
Mo., died on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney of Illinois,
healthseekers, have taken up their res-
idence at Las Vegas. .
J. H. Fesler of Harrlsburg, Pa., aged
34 years and unmaried, died of con-
sumption at the sanitarium. The re-
mains were shipped to Harrlsburg for
interment.
Smalliield, Augustus H. Fox, Fred M.
attention is shown him by his fellow
miners.
Edward Tuerck, formerly of Illinois,
died at Albemarle on November 12. He
had been a resident of the latter place
for the past four months, but had only
O. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mnxlco: Hali) or
snow In northern and rain in southern
portion tonight; Tuesday fair weather.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 4rt
degrees, at 10:00 a. in.; minimum, 38 de-
grees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 43 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 34 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 4:!
degrees, at 1:45 p. in.: minimum, 30 de-
grees, at 0:00 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was ,40 degrees,
mean daily humidity, 80 per cent;
precipitation, 0.19 of an inch. Tem-
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31.
Recobs, George Owen, Edward Owen, of
Pueblo, Colo., Jared Satern of Lafay-
ette, Ind.; Andrew R. Nichols, Nash
Larransolo, V., 017; Larrazolo's majori-
ty, Xta ; council, 8th district, Herbert B.
tioii, It., 4V2; James S. Fielder, JJ., 585;
Fleiuer's majority, 113; . 9th district, ville, Tenn., incorporators and direct
List of letters romaming uncalled fcr
In the postolflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
the week ending Nov. 17, 11)00. If not
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Boreffo, Damiatm Martin, Cipriano
Chillies, Martin Meatus, Curlota
Dtiraii. J Rivera. Rictorinna
Gnlleeros. Sumiidocia Shaw. Mr '
OarsilU, Perfilio Summers. 3 A
Gallegot, Tonita Stevens. Mrs Will E
Medruno, Pablo Padia Welch, John .1
y ' Wallls, Herr Albert
In calling please say advertised and
give the date
Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.
Colonel Lewis," K., 457; James F. Hin- -
kle, D., tiutj ; Jrtinl's majority, 149;
been sdck a few days with typhoid fev-
er, from which he died. The body was
embalmed and shipped to his old home
in Illinois for burial.
tiouse, lL'th district, VV. H. H. Llewel
lyn, H 474; W. H. Slaughter, D., 601;
uuiginer's majority, 127; 14tn district,
P. aarnes, K., 461; William K. Asca- -
Oliver Overhuls and John Carpenter,
two Bland school boys, encountered a
large silver-ti- p bear while out hunting
GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION.
It Is Holding Its Annual Convention at
Chicago,
Chicago, Nov. 19. The convention of
the interstate good roads association
opened today with delegates from over
30 states present. The purpose is to ef-
fect a national organization to bring
influence to bear upon congress to se-
cure am appropriation for the improve-
ment of highways and commensurate
with the needs of the country. Com-
mittees will be appointed to work with
thirty-eig- state legislatures, and also
,to carry the matter direct to congress.
PROTEST AGAINST THE LYNCHING.
rate, D., 598; Ascarate's majority, 137,
county commissioners, first district, P.
ii. Stuart, R., 401; O. D. Warnock, D.,
squirrels In Media Dla cainon, last
week. They had nothing but light load
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES. ed shells with them, but they peppered
Ranch For Sale.
About ISOacres at Los Lucuros, un-
der ditch with plenty of water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3.000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this oflice.
the bear with what they had at close
VOL. IN0.9, IN. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
can now be supplied by The New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
Another Wool Storage House to Be Built at
W)7; Warnock's majority , 266; second
districtA". N. Blazer, K., 366; Andale-ci- o
Fadilla, D., 687; Padilla's majority,
321; third district, Marron Smith, 11,
486; William O'Reilly, D., 595; O'Re'.- -
range. They followed him for some dis-
tance, but soon lost track of him in thethe Duke City.
A. Althelmer will build a wool stor underbrush.
age house, at Albuquerque. ly's majority, 110; probate judge, lo
Marquez, R., 441; Jose L. Torres.Mrs. Fred B. Davis, aged 26 years,
formerly of Albuquerque, died at Rocky
Ford, Colo., of typhoid fever.
D., 597; Torres' majority, 156; probate
clerk, W. S. Shepherd, R., 486; W. K.
Sta.cup, D., 593; Stalcup's majority, 125;Miss Ada M. Cutler, formerly of Albu-querqu- e,
was married at Chicago, to
Richard Da.vezac Wlnship. Mr. and
sht..ff, W. R. Baker, R 453; James
Hunter, D., 616; Hunter's majority, ALAMEDAMrs. Wlnship will reside at New York.
ors, today filed Incorporation papers In
the office of Secretary Wallace for the
Old Hickory Mining Company with
$500,000 capital, and headquarters at
Pueblo, Colo. The company will oper-
ate in Union county, N. M., Beaver
county, Oklahoma, and In No Man's
Land. The incorporation fees were $45.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
Several Important Cases Being Heard A
Suit for Divoroe.
A suit for divorce was filed this morn-
ing in the district court for this coun-
ty, entitled Maria Caldwell vs. Paulin
Lopez. The woman asks for the cus-
tody of her two children and urges
cruelty, neglect, etc., as the cause for
divorce.
The case of Solomon Luna vs. The
Ceirillos Coal Railroad Company was
to be heard today before Judge McFle,
but the main witness for the plaintiff,
a very old man, was unable to put In
his appearance owing to the Inclemency
of the weather. Judge McFle therefore
postponed the hearing until tomorrow.
The suit Is for the recovery of part of
the Ortiz mine grant, which the plain-
tiff claims on behalf of heirs. The at-
torneys are F. W. Clancy, for the plain-
tiff and Judge H. L. Waldo, Col. R. E.
Twitchell and Hon. T. B. Catron for
the defense.
Judge McFie in chambers today
heard the case of W. H. Kennedy vs.
S. Lt North and J. B. MacAffee, build-
ers of the Cerrlllos smelter. Judge N.
B. Laughlln represented the pla.ntiff,
and A. B. Renehan the defendant. The
suit is to foreclose a Hen of about $350
for material furnished for the building
of the smelter.
163; assesor, Caslmlro Candelario, R.,
489; 'Thomas Fleming, D., 673; Flem-
ing's majority, 84; treasurer and col-
lector, J. H. Laurie, R., 466; I. N. Jack-
son, D., 612; Jackson's majority, 146;
MARKET REPORT
4 , t MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Nov. IB. Money on call
steady at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 4 s. ;;iiver, 04. :.
GRAIN. "
Chicago. Wheat, November, 70 M
Cecember,. 70. Corn, November, 40)35 )i 35 Si. Oats, Novem-
ber, 21 December, iV "A.
.STOCK..
Kansas City. Cattle, 11,000; steady to
A Mass Meeting Held at Denver to Suggest
Action on the Death of Porter.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 19. A great mass
meeting held on Sunday, adopted reso-
lutions condemning the burning of the
negro Porter, and expressing hope that
a law will be enacted providing effective
punishment for such crimes as his and
that all Who resort to lynching be pun-ishe- fl.
Governor Thomas In his speech
disclaimed any responsibility for the
lynching, and said that the awful of-
fense was committed by the entire
county, so there was no way of reach-
ing the offenders.
TWO NAVAUIEN QUARREL.
A Court of Inquiry Appointed to Examine
-
,
' into the Facts.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. The na-
vy department was advised some time
ago that trouble has arisen between
Captain McCalla, commanding the
Newark, and Lieutenant Commander
John, C. Col well, formerly naval at-
tache at London, now executive officer
of the ship. While the department was
acquainted with the facts, it left the
matter to Admiral Remey, to adjust.
He found it necessary to appoint a
court of Inquiry, which will determine
the merits of the dispute between the
two officers. i '":
10c lower; native steers, $4,00 85.50:
Texas steers, 93.00 84.90; Texas
cows, 92.35 83.05; native cows and
A Ranch Resort in the Land of Sunshine.
W. E. BAKER, MANAGER.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Situated about a mile and a half north of the town of Las Cruces, the county sea
of Dona Ana County, which has a population of 3,500, telegraph lines, banks, physi
clans, etc. Altitude, 3,873 feet. The ideal climate. Brilliant sunny winter days and
crisp nights, with dry air. The summer heat, tempered by the altitude, shade of the
giant cottonwoods surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness, is pleasant and
enjoyable; and on the warmest days there Is an exhileration in the atmosphere. The
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber.6n the main line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, and best reached
by that road from all points north, east and west. -Rooms of good size, comfortably furnished. Several hundred feet of wide, open
cement porches. Table bountifully supplied with the best of eatables. Packing
bouse meats only are used. Fresh eggs. Jersey milk and cream. Courteous atten
tlon shown guests.
Horses and carriages for rent at reasonable rates.
Croquet, piano, Indoor games, magazines. Rifles for shooting. Small game In
plenty.
RATES F0P $10 TO $14 PER WEEI.
Arrangements for accommodations should be made In advance, and notice of
expected arrival given, when guests will be met at the railroad station and trans-
ported t The Alameda.
THIS CUUtlATB IS RAPIDLY GROWING IN THE FAVOR OF THE PHYSICIANS OF THIS
COUNTRY AS A HEALTH RESORT.
superintendent of public instruction, 1).
M. Sutherland, R., 326; J. E. Edlngtjn,
D., 750; Edington's majority, 424; sur-
veyor, Frank Lynch, R., 486; L. A.
White, D., 587; White's majority, 101.
The county officials of Otero county
will all be Democrats next year, aj
follows: County commissioners, tirat
district, O. D. Warnock; second, dis-
trict, Andaleclo Padilla; third district,
William O'Reilly; probate judge, Jose
L. Torres; probate clerk, W. K. Stal-cu-
sheriff, James Hunter; assessor.
Thomas Fleming;' treasurer ' and col-
lector, I. N. Jackson; superintendent of
schools, J. 7: Edington; surveyor, L. A.
White. ",
CHAVES COUNTY.
For delegate to congress, Hon. . B.
Rodey, R., 377; O. A. , Larrazolo, T.,
629; Larrazolo's majority, 252; for coun-
cil', Colonel E Lewis, R., 256; J. P.
Hinkle, D., 752; Hinkle's majority, 496;
for assembly, "James M. Hervey, R.,
372; U. S. Bateman, D., 641; Bateman's
majority, 269; for county commissioner,
first district, Wm. Benson, R., 318;
Thos. D. White, D., 676; White's major-
ity, 857; second district, Wendell M.
Reed, R., 267; Wt M. Atkinson, D., 789;
Atkinson's majority, 472; third district,
H. F. Smith, R., 827; A. M. Robertson,
D., 678; Robertson's majority, 851; for
probate Judge, Karl A, Snyder, R., 274;
J.'.T. Evans, D., 704; Evans' majority,
480; for probate clerk, Charles W, John-
son, R., 287; F. P. Gayle, D., 774; Gay-le- 's
majority, 637; for sheriff, John
Shaw, R., 440; Fred Higgtne, D., 561;
HlgfW. majority, m; for assessor S.
heifers, $1.50 $4.35; stocknn and feed-
ers, 2.40 84.25; bulls, 82.35 83.00.
Calves, 1,100; steady; 84.25 85.00.
Sheop, 2,000; steady; lambs, 8.1 50
85 50; muttons, 81.50 84.50.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 29,000; gen-
erally 10 to 15c lower; good to prime
steers, $5.30 85.75; poor to med-
ium, $4 30 $5.20; stackers and
feeders, $3.25 $4.25; cow, $2.00
84.15; heifers, $2.75 $4.65; canners,
1.40 $2.50; bulls, $2.10 $4.35;
calves, $4.00 $4.75; Texas fed steers,
$4.00 $4.90; Texas grass steers, $3. '35
Texas bulls, $2.50 13.20.
Sheep, 28,000; sheep 15 to 20c lower;
good to choice wethers. $3.90 $4.10;
fair to choice mixed, $3.60 $3.90;
western sheep, $3.00 $4.10; Texas
sheep. 82.50 u? $3.50; natl 'e lambs, $4.40
j $5.10; western lambs. $4.85 $5.10.
. Wanted, Copper Properties.
Miners or other persons having devel-
oped or undeveloped copper property,
mines or prospects, which they wish to
dispose of. will do well to address P. O.
Box 422, Santa Fe, N, M.
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
following winter resorts on the Santa
Fe Route:
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, $66.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ov- er privileges in both
directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
And return, $66.80; return limit, six
months; stop-ov- er privileges In both
directions.
CITY OF MEXICO
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ov- er privileges In both di-
rections. ,.
For particulars call on or write to
any agent of the Santa Fe Rout".
. H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, ('
SautaFe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
ADDISON G. HARRIS WILL RESIGN.
He Is Minister of the United States to
Austria.
Washington, D. C Nov. 19. Addison
G. Harris, U. S. minister to Austria,
reached Washington today on his way
' from his home in Indiana, to Vienna. It
is known officially that Harris will re-
sign, but the resignation has' not been
formally submitted. He will return to
his post, where he expects to remain
until the 4th of March next, before re-
tiring from the diplomatic service,
"FRESH PI8H." '
And all kinds of fame In season at the
Bon-To-n.
w
HP"
In one village of 300 inhabitants in SOCIETIES.Mercury
AMD
Santa Fe Hew msxlcan Pennsylvania there are 118 severe ty-phoid fever cases and an average of
three deaths a day. With its much
vaunted carefulness as to sanitation
'
tterllng 8ilet Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENIO SENA.
MANUFACTURER OF
Mason ic. .fcf I IPO, poiaml ijuaraiitine, the east is yet a"1 more1HE NEW IHEXICAK PRINTING CO.
dangerous place to live as far as sick-
ness and epidemics are concerned, than
MONTEZUMA LOIHil-No- .
1, A., F. and A. Hi
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hil
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
Mexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the most small pox stricken pueblo in
Mexico.
In some cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the diseaseis known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored splotches, and fallim; hair and eyebrows
Mahe
Wrechs,
Not CuresThe internal revenue receipts for the All kinds of jewelry made to order andpast fiscal year were over $295,000,000. leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blood Poison.Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min-
erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contairious Blood Poison. They drive the disease
AV. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.repairea. rine stone setting spec-
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TKISCO ST, SANTA K1L, N. U
This Is a neat little income and in it-
self, would be sufficient to keep a small
nation out of debt. But the United
States is so large that this is only about
one-thir- d of what is needed to keep the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, pei' week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Duly, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
l.aily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter ,
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
.$ .25
. 1.W
. 1.00
. 2.00
. 4.00
. 7.50
. .26
. .76
. 100
. 2.00
machinery of government in motion
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury and
potash make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, andinstead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. S. is not a
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
Mr, H. L. Myers, too Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., says : I was afflicted wilh a terrible blood disease, which was in spots at first, but afterwards
spread all over my body. These soon broke out into sores, and it is easy to imagine the suffering I endured. Before I became convinced' that the
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.- - con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, IT. V.
HENRY KRICK,and to meet all indebtedness ns it be-
comes due,
BOI.K AGENT FOB
What the next legislature will do is ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
still problematical to a certain extent, Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer. ,
but it Is already worrying many of the
newspapers and politicians who have SANTA FE COMMANDEKT
an axe to grind. The legislature will be No. 1, K. T. Regular corT- -
oociors couia ao uie no gooa i nau spent a nunrsreu uuiiara, wnicn was rcauy nrown away, x men
tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished my firstbottle of S. S. S I was greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large, red splotches
on my chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. 1 regained my
lost weight, became stronger, and my appetite improved, I was soon entirely well, and my skin as
clear as a piece of glass."
Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
in charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no charge what- -
Republican, it is pledged to the terri clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall atjj lit
The New Mexican is the oldest news-rup- er
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce m the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
Thetrade suppliedfrom oub bottle to a
torial Republican platform ami there is
no danger that it will stray far from S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.7:30 p. m.carload. Mail ordersthe lines and the excellent standard
ALL KINDS OF
MINFKAL WAT R
Guadalupe St.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.promptly tilled,Santa FcAU correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.ever for this.set by the last legislature.
profit, the times seem propitious for I.' O. O. .The population of Kentucky has in be so conducted to secure success.There should be truthful statements,"getting together." One obstacle tocreased only ii per cent tne last uecaae THEtime given for investigation, pricessuch mutual gain Is the 111 will and diswhich some people will attribute to
made commensurate with value, and
comstaint recognition of the fact that In
trust that arise from ignorance of the
facts. There is considerable ancient
prejudice still existing east of the hun
the frequent killings in that state.
Ohio's population increased 13 per cent;
Michigan's 16 per cent, and Georgia's 21
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
EICIIIGE $1.50
Per Dav
these things honesty Is not only the
best but the only policy. Of course,
there are always timid and distrustful
dred! meridian regarding mining, whichper cent, which is considerably less
than the increase of population of New
Mexico, which amounted to 26 per cent. souls who fear to pay $19 for a $20 gold
piece, but, apart from these, there are
ADVERTISING RATES.
WantedOne cent a word each inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-
tion. ,
Reading local Preferred position
Twenty-fiv- e cents per line each Inser-
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin-
gle column, per month In Daily. One
dollar an inch, single column, In either
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv-
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted.
New Mexico is not a slow number after
all.
The People Have Spoken.
Just what kind of a talk Governor
Otero is going to make to the president
remains to be heard. But there are
other talks to be made, the data for
which is being jotted down. Las Vegas
Optic.
Governor Otero need make no talk to
the president. The voters of the terri-
tory have done that for him. An in-
creased majority for the Republican
delegate to congress, three-fourt- ma-
jority in the legislative council and
five-sixt- majority in the house of rep-
resentatives of the 34th legislative as-
sembly speaks pretty well for him. In
addition the following planks in the Re-
publican platform adopted at Socorro
on the 17th of March, 1900, and at Santa
Fe on the 4th of October, WOO, will do
some loud talking:
plenty of eastern people who want pro-
fitable investment for their surplus
money, and who have nerve and intel-
ligence enough to buy what will yield
such return if its worth can be satisfac-
torily shown to them.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
ie,.; $2.00
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.
SPECIAL, RATES by th. Week at
Month tot Table Board, with mt witk.u
Room.
SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA
The south does not want to hear any-
thing of reapportionment. The gains in
population the past decade are entirely
When such statements as the abovein favor of the Republicans with the
exception of Texas and Missouri, and
even there reapportionment may mean
no loss of congressmen to the Republi-
cans. The disfranchisement of the col-
ored vote also enters into the question
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19.
is still considered a game of chance in-
stead of one of skill. Eastern people do
not realize that in no other branh of
industry has there been such advance
as in the mining industry in the last
ten years. Improved and economical
mining and metallurgical methods have
made possible profit where formerly ex-
isting facts precluded successful work-
ing. It is to be said that in many cases
sad experience has deterred further in-
vestment. But were that to count, no-
body would do anything in the line of
business. Lack of knowledge and
of ordinary business judgment are
fatal to success in any commercial pur-
suit, and mining is now made just as
legitimate a form ofhusiness as any-
thing else. Rightly managed, with due
attention to business requirements, any
business should prove reasonably profi-
table, the advantage in the mining bus-
iness being that the customer seeks the
producer; the demand-- ' is constantly
commensurate with the supply; the de-
structive competition existing in other
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
and it would be no more than just to
cut down the representatives in con-
gress of the southern states, or all the
states in fact, to a just proportion of
their voting population.
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-
ERN RY. --
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m
K, OF 3?.
At Santa Fe: "We most cordially en-
dorse and approve the able and success-
ful administration of Governor Otero
of this territory; an administration not
only giving great satisfaction to our
people, but one that has brought this
territory into more favorable notice and
prominence abroad than any territorial
administration the territory has ever
had."
At Socorro: "The wisdom of our pres-
ident has again been shown in the se-
lection which he made In Miguel A.
appear editorially in the Miming and
Scientific. Press, the usual result is a
host of replies from eastern readers,
which, summed up, are atoout like this:
'If In your 'wesit half of America' exists
such valuable mining property as you
say, why don't some of your wealthy
residents take such good things them-
selves; why should eastern capital be
sought?" Implying that western resi-
dents take the good things and wont to
unload the refuse on the unknowing
alien. The answer In short meter is
that the area and extent of ,suoh possi-
ble investment with profit exceed the
financial ability of any limited class.
Thousands of men resident in "the west
half of America" have grown rich In
mining, and invested their surplus In
other mining projects; but were their
number Incerased a thousand fold, and
their Investments correspondingly aug-
mented, the area of probable profit-produci-
mining investments would not
be materially curtailed In scope or
Caiishad 5:15 p. in. Arrives at Roswell
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-In- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
at 8:15 p. m.; Amarillo, 5:00 a. m., conlines is notably absent, and many of
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.Otero to be governor of the Territory of
The daily Democratic-Po- p sheet at
Las Vegas is having spasms because
the president may appoint Hon. Daniel
H. McMillan of New York, to a judge-
ship in New Mexico, and howls itself
hoarse and objects to this departure
from home rule. It however, will have
nothing but Its labor for its pains. If
the president chooses to appoint Mr.
McMillan, he will do so, and the ap-
pointment will he satisfactory to the
Republicans of the territory. What the
other fellows think about it is not of
much importance for the coining four
years in New Mexico.
lf,
,
'"
-i- n
J&t&JS&ll
the vexatious problems attendant up-
on other forms of commercial activity
do not arise. There Is plenty of capi
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
--A.. O. IT. W.5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p,tal awaiting profitable Investment In m.; Carlsbad at 5:50 p. m.
New Mexico. No choice could have
been more appropriate or more satis-
factory to the people of the territory
in whose interests the present govern-
or has striven every day since his in
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a,
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
the east for boniest, legitimate mining,
but none for boom deals or wildcat
schemes. How to Induce the profitable
investment of that capital is legitimate,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M, W.
JOHN C. SEAR-S- , Recorder.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Rostroduction into the office which he has
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarilloso well and ably filled. honorable and necessary, and should at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
"We endorse, therefore, heartily, the
administration of Governor Otero in
whom the people of the territory arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at H. IF. O. ELKS.2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m,pose the most sanguine trust and con
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
The pooling of .interests of tin North-
ern Pacific, Great Northern and Union
Pacific railroads, means much to trans-
continental travel and traffic. It means
firmer rates and less competition. If
the reported union of the Southern Pa-
cific and Santa Fe railroads, also is
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., daiFor governor of New Mexico, from
June 7, Will, to June 7, 190i, or until
fidence and in whose public-spirite- d
action and fealty to them, the people
are proud, and whose record as a public
official is such as to reflect credit upon
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.LITTLE For low rates, for Information regardstatehood is attained, Miguel A. Otero,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MA8SIE, E. R,
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
Ing the resources of this valley, pricesthe power which placed' him in the ex DOES MUCH.correct, which is to be doubted, a vir jlted position which he now occupies."Richard Croker and Tammany start of lands, etc., addressD. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
tual monopoly has been established of
ing a crusade against vice in New York Hence the Las Vegas daily Pop. sheetneed not worry about Governor Oterothe railroads across the continent withis a soene that will make the gods the Canadian Pacific the only disturb Roswell, N. Mor the Republican administration or thelaugh. It's the tiger chasing his own PROFESSIONAL CARDS.ing factor, and that a slight one. But Republican party in the territory. Themil.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M
Ibis monopoly will not last long, as
Books, Iowa, Deo. 14.
No tongue can tell what I have endured
In the past ten years with my monthly sick-
ness. While suffering untold agony, afriend called and recommended Wine of
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh! what
relief. After the first dose I began to feelbetter and have had no pain alnce.
MRS. GRACE LAMPHEHE.
past four years seem to indicate that
the Republican party, the territorialother railroads are preparing to cross
the great divide and seek a share of the Attorneys at Law.administration and the governor are
fully able to take care of themselves.
Oom Paul is a hack number, but yet
his whereabouts and doings seem to be
of general interest the world over. A
lion is Interesting even if he is a
Oriental traffic which is now firmly es-
tablished and bound to increase from
year to year. MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.INTERVIEW WITH JUDGE MORRISON,
The Democrats throughout the terri
Ha Speaks of Delegate-Elec- t Rodey andtory must have made a special and con
certed onslaught on the county corn- New Mexico's Sheep Industry.
(Washington Post.)
It is strange that outside of Missouri
and Kentucky, Bryan did not carry a
single state in which he made speeches.
As a campaign orator he was evidently
a good aid to the Republicans.
missionships, for they managed to get
one member, if 'not more, in over half "The new delegate to congress from
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections &a
searching titles a specialty. "
of the counties. In Socorro county, for the Territory of New Mexico, is B. S,
Rodey, of Albuquerque, a young lawyerinstance, they secured all three mem
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here Is a case
of ten years' standing-- , and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex-
aminations are largely things of the
bers of the board of county commis- - of much promise in our territory," eaiid
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, colsionrs; in Lincoln county they elected
two numbers, in Santa Fe, Taos and
Dona Ana they have one member. The
lector of interntiil revenue for the two
territories of Arizona and New Mexico,
yesterday at the Ebbltt. "We wanted
New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
- Santa Fe Route, by Its can
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and train,
under one management, all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate. '
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehistor-
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-lt- e.
Grand Canyon of Arlzoca,
en route.
Same high-grad- e service tfcat
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
.
Fast schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free re-
clining chair oars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
Oklahoma not only asks for statehood
but asks that Indian territory come in
at the same time and both territories be
made one state. That would give the
new state a population of 700,000 and a
rank in the west next to that of Texas,
California and Kansas.
EDWARD L. "BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, OfBe
In the Capitol. '
Republicans however made similar
the board of county commis-
sioners In Democratic counties, for in
to nominate Sol. Luna, who Is the own
er of one of the largest sheep ranches
in New Mexico, for delegate, but he
past the obnoxious custom is no
longer necessary. Mffne of Cardui
is the only perfectly safe and sure
vegetable Wine made y for
the cure of " female troubles ".
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
For advice In cases requiring specialdirections, address, glvltie symptoms,ladlM' Adilior; ltep'h Tki CHATTAltOOSl
LUIC1SK CO., Chattanooga. Tenn.
Grant county they elected two mem
bers, In Guadalupe and in Sierra one would not have it. Mr. Rodey, howev
er, will make an excellent delegate.member. It seems therefore that with
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.
That civilization has taken a firm
hold in Japan is shown by the fact that the exception of a few counties, both Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00."I think our territory now leads allthe states in the number of siheep own ES1the members of the Tokio city council parties will be represented on the coun
ty governing boards.are accused of boodling. The boodlliig ed," added the judge. "There aire 4,000,
000 sheep in the. territory, and the Inoccurred In connection with a munici-
pal transaction in lead pipe. In other dustry Is bound to flourish with good
protection amd with wool bringing 15
cents a pound. The Internal revenue
words it was a lead-pip- e cinch. The New Mexican ngrees with the
Ci-
tizen that economy should be the
watchword of the 34th legislative as
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arribu and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the y.
Offices In the Masonic building;
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
collected in the two territories has in
sembly, but economy In the right direcThe Galveston disaster has not yet creased enormously. For the past year
tlon. and in the proper places. It wouldbeen forgotten. Only on Saturday an it has been about $140,000. During the
other hundred dead were discovered in
a swamp on the Island and the appeals
previous year under my predecessor, a
very competent official, the revenues of BY THE Insurance.for help have not all died out. The (lis the two territories were only about $40,- - to :000. The war revenue act has, of courseaster truly was a terrible one, the fullextent of which Is now first becoming
be folly to cripple the territorial admin-
istration by parsimony and foolish eco-
nomy. As far as can be discovered,
judging by the endorsements and the
resolutions passed at the two Republi-
can territorial conventions held this
year nnd the Republican county con-
ventions, the territorial administration
has been conducted economically, effi
made a big Increase." ,. ..
apparent. Judge Morrison, now 70 years old,
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business in the ter-rito- ry
of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and "accident insurance,
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
wears the badge of a Mexican war vet-
eran In his lapel. He went out fromThe registration of Otero county was
over one-ha- lf of Its population this New York City In a regiment that saw
ciently and with due regard to the in service against the Mexicans. In theyear. That seems to be proof that there terests of the people. The laws, with 5,000 a year
for Flowers.
campaign just passed Judge MorrisonIs something wrong either with the
soniie minor exceptions, are working was one of the speakers eint down to ' you can reach themethods of registration or with the
census figures. Probably the latter and
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Publicvery heart of Mexico,Loulsiaina, "I was delighted with thetreatment we received from the peopleit is a pity that New Mexico has to . The Mexican CentralRailway It standardthere," he said. "Those who differedwait ten years for another census. R. L. BACA,gauge throt ghout andwith us politically were nevertheless
well. The territorial officiate appointed
by the governor, are honest, painstak-
ing and competent. The 34bh legisla-
tive assembly will remember all this no
doubt and will pass such laws as will
benefit the people, help the s,
and increase prosperity, but without
crippling the administration
Real estate agent and notary public.otters ail conven- -courteous in the extreme. One of my iences e; etc dern rail Expert translator from Spanish to EngThe Cubans accuse each other of elec
way travel. For ratestlmtt frauds. With the United States lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
meetings was on a Sunday afternoon at
Gretna, where the Republicans had not
dared to hold a rally since the civil war.
and further Informs
tlon address
B.J. HITIIM fice Prince block, Palace avenue, SantaFe, N. M.The best of order was preserved and we
holding the reins, the matter will he
s'ifted In the courtB, but under a Cuban
republic it would probably take a revo-
lution to settle the controversy. Cuba
were cordially received." Com'l Ant. El Paso, Tex
It costs $5,000 a year to supply llnrlingtnii dining
cars with flowers.
A lot of money, but It is wisely spent.
1 ? Flowers help,' as nothing else can, to beautify a
dining-car- . Thy please the eye their fragrance tillsthe air they make you ENJOY your meal.
Ketween Denver and Chicago the Burlington oper-- .
ates the most satisfactory dining-ca- r service In the
western states. .
Train leaves Deliver at 4:00 p. m. and 10:00 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Vnget Sound
leaves Denver 11.30 p m . ' . '
T Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.IHnvcr OflWc - - - f 10S9 Sevcnltonth M.
. O. W. VALLERY, Gknkral Agent.
THE PROFIT IN MINING INVESTMENT Dentist.and Its people make a grave mistake by
not asking to be annexed to this coun
t. W. MANLET,LET YOUREastern Capital Should Find Its Way to thetry.
Lord Salisbury is mourning because
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Not a Matter ol Sentiment.
European nations are not buying
from the United States because they
love this nation. Nor are they borrow-
ing our surplus capital in order to show
their appreciation of us. In fact, it Is
a painful process to them.. It hurts
their pride, and envy and jealousy are
the only sentiments that enter in the
transaction on the buyer's part. The
European nations are eating our bread- -
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.Mineral Districts of the West.There l a present Inequality of con
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via theGreat Britain allowed the original thir ditions that could be materially im DR. C. N. LORD, ' .
proved, says the Mining and Scientific WABASH Graduate of Philadelphia Dental ColPress. Money is so plenty, and rates'of lege. Eight years' experience in NewInterest consequently so low, in '.the
teen colomles to gain their Independ-
ence. That is weeping at long range
and Lord Salisbury should find objects
nearer his age and nearer his home ov-
er which he might spill a few tears
without arousing ridicule on this side
of the water.
east that the United States la lending Table Wines! Tork. Modern methods for painless ex-traction. Ofllce in the Splegelberg blockover Ireland's Drug Store. ' Office willstuffs, purchasing our wares and bor-rowing our money because It is to their of 12.00 on each ticket
open November 1.WAY up service.own Interest to do so. This Is a trueof Great Britain as It is of Germany, T-
France or Russia.
It is the American protective system
money to England, the late British loaH.
being largely taken In New York. Call
money Is 1 per cent, and 3 per cent,
securities are at a premium. , In the
west halt of the ea'me oountry are op-
portunities for profitable Investment of
this surplus Idle --wealth. The mineral
industry of this region could be exploit-
ed to the common profit of all, the
Notiee tor Pnblieatioii.
(Homestead Entry No. 4008.) '
TO New York and Boaton.
GO ask your Tloket Atrant.
a cimOil PLACE"that hns built up manufacturers so thatnow they can compete with the world. ' Land Utnce at Santa re, n M., Oct ;J, lwvNotice ie hereby itlven that the followingnnntn.1 utttlnr has filed notice of Ills IntentionGlADl meant where the Wabash ruts to make final proof in support of hi el lm.and that enid proof will be made before the
wninr at Santa Fe on December
Free traders argued that without free
trade the United States will forever be
crowded out of the foreign markets. ill be found a full tine of
The Republican have abandoned the
idea of a contest In Kentucky. There
seems to be no doubt that the Republi-
cans were counted out, but the Demo-
crats have possession of the election
machinery as well as of thq judiciary,
and a contest.though it be successful In
the higher courts, might cause blood-
shed if not Insurrection. The day, how-
ever, is not far distant when public
opinion, if not Uncle Sam's blue coats,
will force ft fair count of the ballots,
is
IS there free Chair Cars T Yet, sir I
VIA,: Niagara Vails at same prloe.
THE ahorteet and best toSt. Louis.
WABASH. r
Their theory seemed plausible,. but the-- J Imported wines for family trade. -
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled, '
8, 1900, via: Marcos Rlbera, for the swM sw4,
section 9, aeH ae4. section 8, neU nek. section
17, nw nwM, section 16, township 16 north, .
ranee 10 eaat. He natnea the following wit- -
nvwM Ma cnntlnuoiia resldenoe bd
country built up and the millions beg-
ging for Investment made to yield sat-
isfactory returns. With better under-
standing of the facts this could be
brought about. With Idle millions seek-
ing 2 per cent. Investments and idle
actual facts have disproved It. The
United States is great because of the
Republican party and its principles, P. P. HITCHCOCK.
on and cultivation of said land, via Alejan- -
droAbeyta, Jose Maria tjpmosa, Tomasbeyta,CMlmlroBihera. all of Santa Ve,
Nkt, - Manuel K. Otero, Register, rW.iS. Priee. PrE,chief among which Is protection tohome industry, . QBNERAL AGT, PASS. X)XPT.,mines capable of producing 20 per cent.;
Life Saved by Elaotrio Light. It J not only beautiful women who --THE-The letter! It had not been ported!Ad Interesting calculation has recent hang over the mirror in the morning.Anxious women who ar watchinir the wast ner oreath came tn quick, sharply bceu made which show that wnen ing of their beauty, stand before the mirroi gasps.Tthe electric llaht has entirely displaced t A Reconsidered Decision in the moment that followed, sherealized everything and did not hesi
auu note the
increasinglines- etched
by pain about
the mouth
gas, oil lamps and candles, there will be
0,000 less deaths annually, these being
so much more unhealthfiil than elec-
tricity. In a like manner there will be
tate.
By Nellie Cravey Gilmore. Dyspepsia Cureuri iimiuiii, sue was DUCK on
Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATKD IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE ,
ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
and evesfar loss sickness In the world when every me veranda, a deeper color in her
cheeks, and a radiant light in herone learns to check the inroads of dys
Thousands of
such women.urom me Horn. M.gajlm. w,hinton. R.prUiud tSpacuU eermiuluu.i Digests what you eat.eyes.wrecked inpeps'awith Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.Constioation, Indigestion, biliousness, It artificially digests the food and aidsbody and infever and astie and malaria are but She cast one sweeping glance at the
retreating figure. Bainbridge was al-
most at the gate, and not 50 feet
Nature In strengthening and recon-st.ructiri-
the exhausted digestive ordanger signal? proclaiming a diseasedcondition of the stomach. Good digestion
disposition.
haggard,
nervous, irri-
table, cross,
THERE was no doubt in Dorothy'sthat she had made a wise de-
cision. That is, according- to a pe-
cuniary view of the thing and the smil
Is at the base of nerfect nutrition. The gans.
1 1 is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in- -fitters strengthens the stomach and
away, coming directly toward him,
handsome, and smiling, Adelaide Hunt!
"Harry!" Dorothy's voice was clear
have by the
use of Doctoi QO.OQQ ACRES OF LAND. . FOR SALE. .cures all disorders arising from mal ing approval of a host of poor relations stantly relieves and permanently cureswhose proclivities for advice, hereto Pierce's Fav o r i t e Pre
scriotion
anu hrm, and there was a new thrillnutrition. Every one would do well totrv it. See that our Private Revenue dyspepsia, indigestion, ueartDtirn,fore, were in ill proportion to the size
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle. ot. their purse FARHIJVG LAfiDS UJiDER IRIGATIOfi SYSTE.latuience,
hour
.stomach, .Nausea,
SiclcIIeadaclie.Gastralgia.Craraps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
in it.
He turned, a little
looked back inquiringly
coldly, and
been entirely
cured, and
watched withA Staple.
And though inwardly rebellious, theidea of sacrificing herself on the altar
of Mammon seemed to her as interest
"You have forgotten something. Price 50e. and $1. Large size conta!ns2H timeshiallslze.Bookallaboutdyspepsla mailed freeCousin Ed I can't let you have much
delight the trogres9 of the cure, marked
by brightening eyes, reddening cheeks,
and routidin form.
Woman's general health depends largely
He paused for a second, then, under
the potent spell of her voice, retraceding as it was odd. But niouev could do Prepared
by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.Ireland's Pharmacy.
on this party solitaire; it Isn't genuine,
Little Big I know that it's spurious, anything! A11 the pinching little econ
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eafterms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ahkinds grow to perfection.
CfjOICE PRAIRIE OR OUfJTAIfi GAZIflG LAJYDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, intersoersed with fin ranrhn .
his steps and followed her into thebut It will take hotter with your class
of customers than your back number library.
stock of sold bricks. Besides the stolen
uyuu mc luv-a- ueaun 01 me organs dis-
tinctively feminine. Irregular periods in
maidenhood, followed after marriage bydebilitating drains, and the common con-
sequences of motherhood, inflammation,
ulceration, ami displaced onjans, ruin the
A Desperate Case.
Mr. Watchmen Odd thins, nowadays!
nne went straight up to the table
and indicated by a gesture the bluetrade mark ought to be worth some.
thing. The single men seem to take to the mar
ried women, and the sincle women take
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
general ncanii. inese conditions are en.
tirely removed by "Favorite Prescription.'1 to the married men.- The most dainty-an- d effective pills
made are DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
They are unequalled for all Uver and Mr. Stinirhaiii And the married women
the body blossoms m a new beauty, and the
mind is entirely freed from gloom and
"Favorite ; take to any one they can get! Life.
tinted envelope lying there, while the
soft color stole into her cheeks
"Harry!"
She placed one hand tremulously onhis arm, and the eyes lifted to his
were full of meaning
"1 might tear it up, you know."
Acquaintance Renewed.
bowel troubles. Never gripe, ireianu a
omies mat tney had been compelled to
practice for years r would vanish like
snow under a noonday sun, and some
sense of independence be established.
But there is no getting over the bitterfact that other t houghts, and, perhaps,
other hopes, had been crushed into the
background.
"All that is past and gone, though,"
Dorothy toldherself with a' stanch
sense of propriety, "and I mustn't al-low myself to think too much about it."
She passed her hand, a little wearily,
through the brown hair that waved
back from her face, and leaned one. el-
bow meditatively on the window sill.
stimulant, containing no alcohol or whisky,Pharmacy. GOLD MINES.ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP"In October 1889 1 gave birth to a baby and thetreatment I received at the hands of the midwife A COUGHHis Better Says. len ire wun lemaie weakness," writes MrsCordelia Henson, of Coaltou, Bovd Co., Kv. "I At any time, and will cure the worstMajor Mint Kunnol Ribrlppah has had no health to speak of for three years. I had
another babywhich was the third child. Mv cold in twelve hours, or money refundhad so many reverses that he can hardly jhiiicu ihi iieno, uncie. haven t we ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.keerj his head above watah. neaun Degan to tail and I had three miscarriage met, oetore.1o I found myself completely worn out. I had rColonel Bourbon Unfortunate, In For sale at Fischer's drug store.imuuttn orautrcr liuess we have: t,o many pains and aches my life was a burdendeed, sah. I knew Kunnel Ribrlppah 10 me am aiso 10 an ine iamiiy. ror I was nerv- was down in Ilardscrapple when vou
was sellin the farmers thorn m churns
ous and cross and I could not sleep, just afterthinking of the future she had laid outwhen he was so fah above watah thathe wouldn't allow his julep to associate my last miscarriaire fin i8q61 I was taken with Another Trophy.mid every cussed contract turnnd lin torsevere pain In left side. Had four doctors come
"Marie has a new encasement on herwith it on the same bah, sah. he a 830(1 note. I met vou with six cit.tzer.K
for herself, and living over, in a hun-
dred ways, the past.
Then she thought of Harry, and look
" this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districtsot tlizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campsof Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yetuniocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, theUnited Staus Government Laws and Regulations.
iaTfieaeJmorning' except Sundays. from Springer for these camps.PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decisionof the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets ppply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
hands.and a rope.
"How mai'y does that make?"MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE, ing gloomily for an instant at the dia "Seven; three of the rings on one han
10 see me nut at last 1 tound I was slowly dying.The doctors said I had liver, lung and uterinetrouble. I was in bed for months and when 1
aid get tip I looked like a corpse walking about.I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery ' Favorite Prescription,' and ' Pellets,' and ever since then I have been a well
woman. At my monthly period now, I liave nc
pain. My cheeks are red and my face is white,but before it waa as yellow u saflron,"
iflll Aw, hero, now, let me down easy.Keub Did that onct-a- nd too ipiick.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic.
and two on the other."Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
mond that sparkled on her finger, drewit off, slowly, and with a sigh laid it on
herlap. No, it had not been an en When you want a pleasant physic tryCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and findof the skin, producing a perfect com gagement, exactly but the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stomplexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and t to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
3. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. "It curedIhere was all the difference in the ach and Liver Tablets. They are easyworld now. Had he not. onlv the nic-h- tf,C cts.For sale at Fischer's drurf store. to take and pleasant in effect. Price,me of bloody flux. I cannot speak too
highly of it." This remedy always wins cents. Samples free at Ireland's druerbefore, after all that had passed be-tween t hem, entirely her and Biure.Literary Ability. the good opinion, if not praise, of those THE NEW MEXICOcarried Adelaide Hunt, a bright, dashSister Lil Reed Lightwaite is a won Nauticalwho use it. The quick "cures which It
effects even in the most severe casesder on quotations. ing orunette, to the swellest hop of theseason, while she remained at home? ah, Maude, dear, a sailor is notBrother Will There's where you re
obliged to drop a nickel in the slot whemake it a favorite everywhere. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.That was ail.
. But it was enouirh.' Sowholly mistakon. He was worrying Military Institutedne is told to weigh the anchor." l'liilthat when Col. Kggerton, as usual.over a broker's tape yesterday and he delphia Record.con dn t to Sugar tiucuiatioiis u'om called around, and, as usual, proposed.Consolidated (las preferred. A Domestic Royalist.
"Your cook seems content with Imp
sue promised, in desperation, a final an A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little
swer on the morrow. Son's Life. Roswell, New Mexico.lot. She delights to call herself a kitchSo that answer of acceptance wasChamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets cure biliousness, constipation Mr. H. H. Black, the well-know- n vilen queen. "written and signed with a scrawl, and lou see she s heard thacnueens have lage blacksmith at Grahamville, Sulliand headache. They are easy to take lam on the library table to be posted. a right to propose, and she has desip-n- van Co., N. Y., says: "Our little son,and pleasant In effect. For sale by A,
done rose, gigantic, before her, black
with a thousand numeless doubts. She
almost faltered; only a strong sense of
propriety withheld her, and a sting of
memory of the night before suJliced to
strengthen her resolution.
"Could you not easily console your-
self with Miss Hunt? You seem to
admire her very much." She spoke
with some bitterness anu her face
hardened. The girl's heart was mak-
ing its protest, unconsciously, but
surely.
An expression, half of amusement,
came into Iiainbridge's face, as he
caught the strange light in her eyes,but he made 110 answer, and, in spite
of the girl's indifferent shrug, a look
of annoyance crossed her face. '
A breath of wind, heavy with the
fragrance of summer, fluttered the
ribbons of her soft gown, as she
turned to him, her eyes black with
sudden emotion.
in one itay everything- had been THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO i:s rAltl.lSIII 11tun lanaury uriver.
changed. It did not seem possible, yet
years old, has always been subject to
croup, and so bad have the attacks been
that we feared many times that he
AND SUPPORTED BY TiIE TERRITORY.C, Ireland.
'A Potent Weapon You can spell it cough, coff, caueh,as she sat by the low win kaur, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the on would die. We have had the doctor andThtigugly Tim Where ycu. been, ly harmless remedy that quickly curesdow,
a soft wind lazily lifting the loosehair on her forehead, each event rose
up in lurid distinctness before her
mind.
used many medicines, but ChamberPhil? Ain't soon ye fer a month. it is one Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.New Buildings, all furnishines and eauinments mndnrn n.nHIain's Cough Remedy is now our sole rePlugugly Phil Jest got out. Got
thirty days for carrvin' a gun on the complete;steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all convenience
Pharmacy.
By Heart.
Then a brilliant red flamed over thestreet.
liance. It seems to dissolve the tough
mucus and by giving frequent doses
when the croupy syptoms appear we
have found that the .dreaded croup is
Tom You're a tender bloke. I got girl's face, and faded off suddenly, as a
tall, athletic young man cume quickly Amelia The proper study of mankind
Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted healt.i
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
EEGE1TTS
$10 fer carrylir a gun on election day
Phil Wonder they didn't pull ye. is man.up me walk. As JIarry Baiubridire Ophelia And the course is not comTom Dassn't; you see I wuss the pull stepped on the low veranda, she left her
seat by the window, and him hermyself. . pleted, cither, till you have him committed.
cured before it gets settled." There is
no danger in giving this remedy, for it
contains no opium or other injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently
"You took her to the hop did you Natlian Jaffa, Roswell,t ' mv w. nWhen you cannot sleep for coughing, nothand with a friendliness that
any inward agitation.
R. S. Htmlltoii, Rwsufll.J. C. Lea RiMtM oll
Cameron, Eddy.
To remove a troublesome corn or bunit is hardly necessary that , any one to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
t. it. ikwu, nuiweii,1. O.For particulars address:
"It was by the merest chance," he
answered with a gesture that seemedDie shining regard that broke over A. C. Ireland.should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy his face at sight of her, brought the
ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water, to soften it, then pare it
down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
soft color to her cheeks. She smiled a
to indicate: "What else was I to do?"
There was silence for a little. Thento allay the irritation of the throat and DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP'
make sleep possible. It is good. Try it little uneasily and. drew her hand outof his. - .. he looked up suddenly, and said A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Col. Jas. 6. Meadors.
Superintendent
For sale by A. C. Ireland. Pain Balm twice daily; rubbing vigor
ously for five minutes at each applica
j. waa surpnsea not to see you'Will you sit out here?" she said: is all right, but you want something"It
that will relieve and cure the more seis cool, and pleasaut." tlon. A corn plaster should be worn for
mere.
Dorothy said nothing-- , but shadedBreak in the Monotony. He bowed a smiling assent and sankThe Bride Wo have- - been married vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?into the empty chair next to hers. her eyes from the sun with one smallhand and razed idly at a clinihino-
a few days to protect it from the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains,bruise" lameness and rheumatism.only
three weeks, and your, love seems lou did. not expect me?" ha Go to a warmer and more regular clito be waning already. queried, studydng the girl's face critic 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4
ThroughDFast Freight
The Bridegroom No it isn't. I have rair Is unequaled. For sale by mate? Yes, If possible; if not possiblefor you, then in either case take the onally, bhe was pretty very nrettvthe toothache; am I not to have any dl A Ireland.
versions at all? tan, slim girl, with regular features. ly remedy that has been Introduced in
all civilized countries with success inThe Depth of Despair.anu expressive gray eyes.
1 knew you were here, and I cameTo prevent consumption quickly curethroat and lung troubles with One Min Edith (to Ethel, who has iust returned severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- sGerman Syrup." It not only healshe went on. "May I telr you why? from Europe) Oh, Ethel, were you seaute Cough Cure. Ireland a Pharmacy.
sick?want to ask you to tell vou how much and stimulates the tissues to destroy
1 love you, and to ask you to marry me,Compensation. the germ disease, but allays infiamfttnel Seasick! W hy, Edith, I wentinto the stateroom and sat down on myn you win.Don't you get tired, said the talka .nation, causes easy expectoration,Desi nan anu 1 uian 1 care. Ijile.Dorothy flushed and turned away, ative customer, standing there hour byhour ironing ono. shirt
fives a good night's rest, and sures the
patient. Try one bottle. Recommendedsort of desolation sweeping- over her at
'For three days and nights I sufferednis words. many years by all druggists in theafter the other?No, answered the Chinese laundry' agony untold from an attack of cholerai wouiu rattier you would not not
rose ar, me other end of the veranda.
He had not asked her to go, and a
sort of silly pride forbade her to let
him know that no one else had.
"1 meant to come here," Bainbridge
began, after a pause, "to tell you
everything. I thought perhaps," he
went on slowly, "that you would not
mind so much. But I heard some
one told me, that you would be at the
dance with Eggerton. That is the rea-
son."
The girl's heart began to beat, and
a look of surprise swept the latest re-
sentment from her face.
Something in the man's tone, in
the earnestness of his manner, forcedhis sincerity upon her, and she half
relented.
' But the die was cast, and there was
no going back now. She caught her
breath, and the wave of tenderness
that overwhelmed her for a minute
was quickly crushed down.
Dorothy drew a deep breath. There
was a pause. Presently she spoke.
world. For sale by Ireland'sman. It rests me to think that I don't say such things," she returned, nervhave to wear thorn. Washington Star ously, moving away from him
morbus brought on by eating cucum-
bers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
district court, Centerville, Iowa.. "I
thought I should surely die, and tried a
But, I must, he continued, half Daft.When you have no appetite, do not
sminng ana trying to look into her face.relish your food and feel dull after eat Aimee Fred was rattled half out ofIt is my first opportunity to ask vnn. dozen different medicines, but all to no his senses when he proposed to me.I did not feel that I had a richt tn be purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham iuamnue seems to me that 10 must
ing, you may know that you need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and' Liver
Tablets. .Trice, 25 cents. Samples free have been rattled entirely out of them
fore. But now, I am in a fair positionto" berlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy and three doses relieved me en-
tirely." This remedy is for sale by A.
ut A. C. Ir land's drug store. He paused for one moment to clanee The progressive nations of the world
are tne great food consuming nations.at her face, now turned to him. half- - C. Ireland.Near the Head of the Class. frightened, and with an earnestness al Good food well digested gives strength.If you cannot digest all you eat, you
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
The Governor So you are making most, pathetic.the acquaintance ot soubrjettes, you Could Say That Much.'lou must not, you must not., in wnat you eat. You need not diet your
AND E ASSENGER SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all pointsIn the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Throughcars. Nolay-over- s. Latest patorn Pullman RwflVt
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safetv, com-fort combined. For particulars address
young renegade How far along have "No one asked me to go to the hop, self. It contains all of the dlgestantsMrs. Bounder Is your husband regu
lar in nis nanitsv
deed," she choked, back a little dry sob.
"It has ail been a mistake a wretched
mistake," she went on brokenly, her
comoinea wun me Dest known tonics
and reconstructlves. It will even digest
you got?
The Son Tolerable; 1 was only three
inen behind you at the stage door last Mrs. Bounder Well, he breathes regu
she said, determined to let him know
everything now. '"I knew you were
there with her, and "I thought, of tariy. fniiadeiphia Kecord.face pale With suppressed feeling. Darbj'siilrc, S. W. F. & P. Anight., R. Hr. Ciirlltt, T. F. & P. A
El Paso. Tavaacourse, you didn't care about me." til t'aso, Te xasbhe was staring past him, vacantlv. when you feel that life Is hardly E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.lie Witt's Little Early Risers are at the wide green garden, now bril
..' Her heart was throbbing painfully,
as she went on, unsteadily: "And now worth the candle take a dose of Champrompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful. liant with a thousand perfumed blos berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,purifying little pills.. Ireland s Phar-
macy. ......
since I am going to marry some one
else I don't see the use of talking any They will cleanse your stomach, tone up
soms, while, with hands cold and trem-
bling, she took the ring from her lap
and reaching toward hi in suddenly laidthe glistening thing on his knee.
your liver and regulate your bowels
an classes 01 roods in a bottle. No oth-
er preparation will do this. It instantly
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Silent Interest.
"Who is his secret partner that Fill-
more refers to?"
"Bankruptcy."
Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequentdeaths thn year. Be sure to use onlythe genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun-terfeits. DeWltt's is the only originalWitch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
making you feel like a new man. For
more aoout it."
"I suppose . not," Bainbridge re-
turned, coldly, reaching for his hat,
"P- -
Issue Made Up.
Mrs. Pendergast Peculiar that yon
and your mother should disagree in poli-
tics. What's your difference ahoni?
sale by A. C. Ireland.He looked at her in a dazed sort of Swilfsil
Mmway, the happy light dying out of his Admirable Simulation.Miss McElroy I'm supporting my face as his lingers closed mechanically sin,' careless tone made her heartthat. ie cou,d nt lt him go likeuua i;uttu iui vjutuuu xiaf wci nuiiasuv over lOeinnKet, Bessie Did you see that man makingis paramountitig the short skirt. 'Why Dorothy what's the matter? READ DOWN.love to me a lew minutes ago? BKAD UP."Harry!" ,He turned back. 'Won't you keep it?" Carrie Yes. There's good material
for an actor in him. The Smart bet. Coming West.The emergurcy bags Bent by a church "Can't we be friends?','A look of keen disappointment certain cure for piles and all skin dis-eases. Ireland's Pharmacy. No. 1. No. 17society to Kansas soldiers In the Phil He gazed at her fixedly for a mocrossed his features as he lookedat heT.ippines contained among the necessities I would rather not," she returned. QUESTION ANSWERED.Yes, August Flower still has the larga box of DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. her voice tremulous in spite of herself.the well known cure for piles, Injuries Unnoticed.
"Listen to mo!" roared the stump or
doing East.
No. 22. No. 2.
7:45 a..:. 7:45 a .
11:50 a.... 1:35 p .,
4:10 p. . . . 5:55 p .
5:30 p.... 7:40 p .
8:10 p .. 10:20 p .
5:!f." a 5:35 a .
7:10 a . . . . 7:10 a ,
- (Effective Nov. 7.)
. Lv ... .Santa Fe. . . . Arr .
.Arr. .Las Vegas.... Lv. .
.Arr..,.. Raton Lv..
.Arr. . . .Trinidad. ... Lv. .
.Arr La Junta ... Lv. .
.Arr..., Pueblo Lv .
7 ::.'() p.
1:45 p.
!:00 a.
7:10 a.
4:25 a.
est sale of any medicine in the civilisedVou see" twistinr the end of her ator. But his words were vain. Withworld. Your mothers' and grand
ana skin diseases. The ladles took care
to obtain, the original DeWltt's WitchHazel Salve, knowing that all the coun sash "I am going to marry some one
else, and " , mothers' never thought of using any
.. 7:20 p
. . 3:20 p
. 12:15 p
. 10:H0 a
... 7.25a
. , 7:30 a
. .
jo a
. . S:20 a
. . 2:30 p
.. 2:43 a
out knowing it ho was addressing an
audience made up almost entirely ofthing else for indigestion or biliousness,
.ArrColoradoSpringsLv ."Dorothy!" caei-e-ca- conductors. Harper s itazar.
terfeits are worthless. , Ireland s roar?
macy. ,. . ,
Depends on the Deal.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom Denver LvHe had risen and was leanine heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra Lv . 10:50 a.against the banister rail, where he For sprains, swellings and lameness Kansas City.
. . Chicago. . .tion or heart failure, etc. They used Lv 10:00 p.could look her directly in, the face, and there Is nothing so good as Chamber
10:00 a 10:00 a Arr.
5:05 p.... '5:05 p Arr.7:40a.... 7:40a Arr.
Going West
HEAD I)OW '
No. 17 No.l
. Dora Donald Diggs was around to
800 me last evening and talked about August Flower to clean out the system lain's Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by Coming Eastwhere she, too, could, see him. He hadgrown very., pule, quid with a deeper A. C. Ireland. hk ad rpand stop fermentation of indigestedfood, regulate the action of the Uver, No.throb of pain than any he had yetknown, waited in silence for her to sav
matrimony ail the time, said he didn't
know whether it was a mockery or a
market.
Flora Never will know, either, untilI close my option on him.
4:10 p.... 4:10 p ...
ment and an ominous cloud gathered
on his brow.
"No, I think not."
A glimmer of disappointment passed
over the girl's face. .
"Do you mean," she asked, lockingher hands tightly over each other,
while a look of hurt surprise appeared
on her face, "that we are to be stran-
gers?"
"I mean," he answered, slowly, in a
voice in which pain mingled with pas-
sion, "that it will be everything, or
nothing. I shall always love you, andI cannot pretend to a friendship whichI do not feel." ;
He paused for an instant and looked
straight int the' girl's eyes. "It is
better," he said, calmly, "to be an
enemy than a hypocrite."
Something in his voice awed herinto silence. The sun had begun to
set and great patches of gold fell on
the man's face, now white and dete-
rmineda face that brooked no
..Lv..
..Arr.
.
.Santa Fe.
Los Cerrilk
..11:45 a.
. . S:30 a. .
stimulate the nervous and organio ac-
tion of the system, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
headaches and other aches. You only
:04 p . . .
7:45 p . . .
something, but she did not, and he went
on, never taking his eyes from her face. . . Arr. . Albuquerque.8:25 p1:35 d San Marcial.
.Arr,
No. 22
.11:45 a
. 7:35 a
. 0:00 a
. 1:45 a
. 8:20 p
. 0:00 p
. IU5 p
7:15 p
X came ncre (o ask; vou to bn mv 7:00 a Arr.
0:30 a.need a few doses of Green's AugustFlower, in liquid form, to make you sat
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
Arr
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
Lv .
wife, feeling and believing that you
would give me the right to think of and
FOR SALE
Ah Ideal Sheep or
Goat Ranch.
5:52 a.
7:30 a .isfied there is nothing serious the mattrations were Induced by disorders of love you always. Was I wrong?" he
Doming. . . . .
. Silver City
. Las Cruces
. . . El l'aso . .
. .Ash Fork. .
Los Angeles
. .San Diego.
liakerslield .
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
..Arr.
. .Arr.
. . Arr.
. . Arr.
. .Arr.
..Arr..
.Arr.
the stomach, uood health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di Pharmacy.
.13:10 p..
. 7:00 a. .
. 1:05 p..
. 5:50 a..
gests what you eat. If you nave lndl
gestion or dyspepsia It will quickly re-lieve and permanetly cure you. Ire,land's Pharmacy. . - )
Lv .
continued, ins preatn coming quick and
dry, "after all that has passed between
us to hope?" ,.(i.- ;;
The girl looked up for an instant, but
the stern gleam that shot from her
companion's eyes caused her to turn
away. Suddenly the thing that she Ladi
. 5:55 p
. 7:30 p
. 1:55 p
. !l:05 p
. 4:45 p
.12:40 p
.10:00 a .
. 0:00 a .
Hudson IT M., Hot Springs.
Round-tri- p tickets are now on sale
. , Fresno Lv
. . Stockton . . . Lv
I't, Richmond.. Lv
San B'ranciPco..Lv
. .10:20 a Arr.
.. 8:80 p Arr.
... 5:00 p.... Arr.
.. :oo p Arr.
from all points In New Mexico to the
Famous Hot Springs of Southern New
How He Disposed of Him. -
"Yesslr," said the returned Klondlker,
"one of my dogs just a common mongrel
saved my life,"
"And you were not heartless enough
to soil him, were you?'" they asked. -
"Naw. 1 ate him.. Press.
Suddenly he came close to her and,
stopping, pressed his lips to her whiteforehead. '
She shot a quick glance into his
eyes and the warm color died her face
scarlet. :"
"H is for the last time," he said,
tremulously, and was gone, tlx- vThere were tears in the tfirl's
Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state ot your health as well, Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion. Pimples and
Skin. Eruptions. If you - are feeling
weak and worn, out j.no do not have a
This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver ft
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pe-
cos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs throughit and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especiallyfor goats. It has plenty of shelt-
er and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. Forfurther information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fs, N. M. .
Mexico. The rate from Santa Fe Is
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets
thirty days from date of sale. Hudson
Hot Springs are situated four miles
from Hudson station, and passengers
are taken to the springs by omnibus.
The new hotel, Casa del Consuelo, is In
operation, and1 is equipped with every-
thing that an invalid or pleasure seeker
could reasonably desire. Rates run from
$2.60 to $3.60 per day, and from $40 to
$75 per month, including baths.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
v Santa Fe. N. M.
No. 21 and 22 south of Albuquerque carry standard Pullman sleepers in bothdirections between Albtiquprnuo and Doming.
CHICAGO-CALFORNI- LINE.
No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers between Chicago.Los Angeles and San Francisco; Dining cars, Chicago to Kansas Cltv at.tlllakersliold to Stockton; Free Chair cars Chicago to California.
No.. 17 carries f reo chair car Kansas Citv to El Taso and Pullman sleet
er Kansas Cltv to City of Mexico.
No. 22 carrfes through sleeper City of Mexico to Kansas Citr, on Nofrom La Junta, free chair car El Paso to La Junta.
No. 3 carries Pullman and tourist sleepers Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco to Chicago, also free chair car and Pullman sleeper through to Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo via La Junta.Fortltne tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, all on or address, 11. S. Lvtz, Agent,V. U. Black, U, P. A., Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N.
the white lids quivered, and her lips
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
.
SOLD ON A .
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tie tabled gives Immediate relief. IE
Cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store,
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Blixlr.It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar
antee.
For sal at Fischer! true store. , v
irauuim, nroKen oown Dy the vio-lence of her emotions, she turned andhurried into the room, to be alone
with her misery. :v
In a sort of desperation she" threw"afiance toward the table. W. J, BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, K.
UCII TUrHELP FOR WOMEN0J0 CALIEINTEH B CARTWRI6HT & BRO. At the Famous
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.(HOT SXTTCS-S.- ) " I do not feel very well, I am so zi.it:dtired all the time. 1 do not know what
is the matter with me."
FAYWOOD FJOT SPRINGS,
For The Winter Months.
HUDSON, NEW MEXICO.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
You hear these words every day ; ascated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
No. 4
BAKERY. PLEASUREDwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west ofTaos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same signifi-
cant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea. Wis.,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bearing--
down pains, headache, backache,
and had all kindsof miserable feelings,
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlSOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, and afterdelightful the year round. There is now
doctoring with physicians and numer-
ous medicines she was entirely cured by
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline saltsNew Raisins, Dried Fruits. Ciiron ana Spices lor TfianRsgiving.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
It was sixteen above ?.oro at Puublo,
Colo., this forenoon.
Talks and rumors of contests are still
in the air. Whats In it anyway?
The jail Is nearly empty. A good
thing for the county and for the tax-
payers.
Train No. 2 from the west on the
Santa Fe railroad was five hours late
this afternoon,
Pay up your subscription to the New
Mexican. It Is a first class paper, but It
takes money to run It.
Clean, good sized cotton rags wanted
at the New Mexican Printing office and
a fair price paid for them.
Train No. 17 beat train No. 1 from the
east yesterday two hours Into Santa Fe.
No. 17 is the express train that leaves
Kansas City four hours after No. 1 does.
The greater part of the mail came, in
on No. 1.
One of the nicest
.gifts for the holi-
days is some elegant embossed note
paper with envelopes to match. Call on
the New Mexican early and order somefor your lady friends for the coming
holidays.
Civil Engineers D. M. White and
Wendell V, Hall today removed their
offices from the court house to the old
Palace. They will occupy the offices
formerly occupied by Territorial Secre-
tary Wallace.
By December 1, the time that the
California flyer goes on daily, it is pro-
posed by the Santa Fe railroad to change
the time of the train from the south so
that it arrives here late in the eveninginstead of at 11.45 In the forenoon.
This may give Santa B'e connection with
the California flyer
The best and mostdurable blank books
in the west manufactured by the New
Mexican bindery. . Call and satis-lie- d
and leave an order and vou will
never regret it. This is specially ad-dressed to banks, business houses and
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
0 these waters has been thoroughly
tested by-- the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
HOME PRODUCTS.
We have received our first car of Las
Cruces hand-pack- canned goods.
PACK OF 1900.
3 lb. can hand-pack- tomatoes 15c.
3 lb. can hand -- packed peaches 20c.
,lb. can peeled green chile 15c.
CEREALS. CEREALS.
6 lb. sack oat flakes 25c.
25 lb. sack oat flakes 85c.
Grape nuts, per package. 15c.
3 packages Yuco, Farinose, or shred-
ded wheat buiscuit 50c- -
Down near the line of Old Mexico. Down along the southern slope of
the great Black Range. Near where the Stars and stripes give way to the v
Mexican flag. Down there away from snow, where the sun shines warm,
where the air is pure as crystal, so that you may look far beyond the stars.
Once there, with an altitude of five thousand feet above sea level, you
will fairly shout with delight. There you seem to be lifted above the worry
of cares. A light heart and a clear head make you a new person.
The Faywood Hot Springs and Ranch Company has bought the famous
Hudson Hot Springs famous long before Christ trod, unharmed the waters
of Galilee. Here at the brink of nature's greatest healing fountain, has been
built a commodious palace. Here hot water from the earth's own laboratory
gushes ; water registering 14a degrees. Magnificent bath houses have been
erected. Fine rooms with verandas, heated in winter with hot water will
welcome you. Obliging attendants, who will make your wants their joy, will
receive and care for you. Horses and hounds for the chase are at your com-
mand Maybe you are not well, not very strong. But you soon will be ; you
can't help it. The water and sunshine soon arrange all that. If your kidneys
trouble or your stomach has been ailing, a very few days at the wonderful
spring will rectify that. Perhaps you have a case of rheumatism that the
doctor has failed to drive out of your system. If so, you will praise the day
you landed at THE FAYWOOD. Your cure is absolutely certain if you will put
yourself in the hands of the manager for treatment. This we say to you upon
honor. Maybe you are run down, tired out j come down here, tone up, and
ride the ranges.
If you want any especial information, write to the manager and he wilf
furnish it. The day rates at The Faywood are $2.50 and upward. Special
rates made to a party or family By writing you can also secure special
monthly rates,
T. C. McDERMOTT, Manager,
Hudson, New Mexico.
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,1 lb. can
.25c. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
HIllEfllCfill BEHUTY BREAKFAST BUM, SWEETEST P BEST Denver trains and waits for Santa Fetrain upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
HAY, GItAIJi, FEED,
FLOUR AJiD POTAOES
In Car Lots A Specialty.
SMOKIING TOBACCO.
We have the assortment and the prices.
2 oz. package Cameo, long cut 5c.
1 oz. package Yale Mixture 10c.
1 oz. package Marburg's Pickings 10c.
3! oz. package Oriental Mixture 25c.
2 two oz. packages Bull Durham 15c.
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
Hntonio Joseph.ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING POULTRY NOW.
. Mas. Ella Rice
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.
If you are troubled with pains,
fainting Spells, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-
member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Kice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cures
that it has, and no other woman has
helped so many women by direct advice
as has Mrs. Pinkham ; her experience
is greater than that of any living per-
son. If you are sick, write and get
her advice ; her address is Lynn, Mass.
merchants. Now is the time to order
your books for the new year.igSole Agent for Silver King Whisky. Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co.. N M- -
The Only Original Odd's CurieeKy Ibey In the City.
Gold's Generat'Store,There will be a meeting of the board ftof county commissioners on the 7th ofDecember to levy taxes to pay iudeeTHE OXFORD CLUB. ment on unpaid coupons and to makelevies ordered by mandamus of the dis
trict court also to satisfy unpaid cou
pons. The meeting will be very im iii aimAndDEALER IN . .J. E. LACOME, Proprietor. portant. It is high time that steps betaken for a settlement of the countyueniwim tno oona holders.
Two days of rain and snow --are quite
a change after a month of unpara- -WIjNES, LIQUORS AD CIGARS.
Tlie Chas. Wagner Furniture
Company
Hac received the largest stock of
modern furniture ever seen in
Santa Fe. This is not mere talk
but actual fact as a visit to the
store will convince you. Having
bought direct from the manufac-
turers and in carlod lots we can
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
and value for value will undersell
any competitor in New Mexico.
Give us a call.
HBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
lelled sunshine and brilliant autumn Hci Curios.weather, but it did great good nevertheless, especially to ranges and orchards.A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.Preliminaries for the Reorganization of theBoard of Trade,Not since 1896 has the Board of Trade
of Santa Fe held a meeting, but now
steps have been taken to revivify the
organization and to push the good work
for the progress and prosperity of San-
ta Fe. Every outside indication that
Santa Fe will at last throw off its leth
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES. Bon-To- n: A. Folke, Jose Lobato, Rio
Grande; T. H. Conkling, Monte Vista;
Samuel Henderson, Raton; J. M. Hay-den- ,
Alamosa; Charles Clifton, Embu-do- ;
A. J. Quigg, Kansas City; James T,
Liscombee, Arizona; George A. Robin-
son, Utah; Vail Cotton, Alamosa.
Exchange: Tony Neiss, Cerrillos; J.
PI-IOIT-
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
: e
a
o uB o
c
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
Santa Fe
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios,
Banta Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket
New Mexico.
argy is favorable and the board of
trade steps in at an opportune time to
take a hand in the upbuilding of the
JACOB WELTMER,
Walker and wife, Denver; Pedro A. Or
tega, Mora; James Burch, New York.
Palace: Richard D. Walsh, St. LouisBOOKSHOP A. A. Keen, J. A. Holmes, U. S. geologi
cal survey, T. C. Saxon, W. R. Mason,
Alamosa; K. R. Babbitt, J. G. Shields,
BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK
CHAS. WAGNER Colorado Springs; Miss F. M. Benja
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, min, Scranton, Pa.;
John S. Clark, R, THE DUDROW.
TAYLOR
E. Twltchell, Las Vegas; F. F. Lee, FURNITURE CO.STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not In itock ordered at easternFURNITURE CO. Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.
Peoria; L. L. Lyons, Denver; D. T.
Whtte, Las Vegas; L. C. Blunt, Pueblo;
H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; T. Saxon, Al-
amosa; William C. Schnepple, Las Ve-
gas; A. M. Rork, Trinidad; J. Correy,
Denver; J. W. Devereux, Aspen, Colo.;
prices, and lubicnpuou reoeivee iw
city. -
The board of trustees of the board of
trade met at the office of Colonel George
W. Knaebel on Saturday afternoon. AH
the members except Captain S. H. Day,
who removed to California some time
ago, were present. E. T. Weber, a mem-
ber of the board, died some time agoi
President L. B. Prince presided. Hon,
E. L. Bantlett was chosen vice presi-
dent in place of E. T. Weber, deceased.
Col. George W. Knaebel Is the secre-
tary. The other members present were
J. G. Schumann, Solomon Spiegelberg
and E. A. Flake. W. A. McKenzie was
elected a trustee in place of E. T. Web-
er.
After some discussion of plans to place
the board of trade to work again it was
decided to hold a meeting of the board
of trade and all citizens Interested and
qualified to Join the board on Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the office
of A. B. Renehan. About seventy
business men and other citizens have
til feelettoala.
J. P. Barnes, George Nelson, Colorado
Undertaking and Embalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
Springs. -Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Ho ! OYSTERS. Ho !
First of the season at the Bon-To- n.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co. PERSONAL MENTION.
P. II. MrMAMGAL, 1'rnctival Jiinlmliuer,
we soncii your patronage, ni prices trial will please you.
STOVES AjNDllAJWES,
CAPETS AflP RUGS.
Telephone 105. Catron Block. Santa Fe, IN. M.
HannGiasswa re, unsware, already signified their intention of Pedro A. Ortega, of Mora, is a businessvisitor in the city.Mrs. and Mrs. S. B. Warner will be
home from Denver somo time this week.joining the reorganized board of trade,
SILVER FILIGREE A. G. McClaskey left this forenoon forTELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.
salt Lake City where ho will reside in
the future.
Addison Walker has recovered from
THE CITY'S GDESTS.
Colorado Springs Capitalists in the Oity
Looking Over the Ground,
an attack of illness and is able to beIN. MONDRAGON, Mgr. about again.
Phil H. Doll, a jeweler at Las Vegas,Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza M. W. McGrath, J. P. Barnes, George
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS
Nelson, John G. Shields, and K. R. Bab was the guest of S. Spitz today. Mr.
Don is on a visit to Las Vegas.
W. C. Schnepple returned last even'
bltt, well-to-d- o residents of Colorado
Springs, are in the capital looking over
ing from Las Vegas and has
the employ of A. Walker & Co., asW. t. r(. WOODWARD. clerk. YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest mirket price; . windows and doors
Hon. Cristobal Sanchez, member elect
1ST. of the legislative assembly from Mora
county, is here and has placed his son
at St. Michaels college at school.
L. B. Prince left forShelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
Chicago this forenoon to represent the
Special attention paid to the deter territory and the bureau of immigra
tion at the National Irrigation congress,mination of unknown mineralj and
chemictl analysis of same. Correct re
suits guaranteed. Hon. A. L. Morrison will be homefrom Washington this evening. He OPALS AND TURQU0IS SSSS3stopped off at Denver on his way hereLED HEIW where his daughter Miss Mamie Morrtson has been visiting and will be accampanled home by her. All Qoods Engraved Free of Charge. Everything Just as Represented.)New England man, single, age 29,
wants employment in New Mexico. Has Frank W. Clancy, Esq., is up fromhad experience In retail grocery bust SOUTH SIDE.OF PLAZAS. SPITZ,Albuquerque on business as counsel Inthe Ortiz Mine land grant case on beness and as traveling salesman. Best
of references, etc. Address J. C,
Wort hen, East Lexington, Mass.
fore Judge McFie in chambers today.
M. W. McGrath, of Colorado Springs,
the field preparatory to making some
Important Investments and Improve-
ments in the city. They are interested
in the Santa Fe street railway, now un-
der construction, and have secured
charters for water works, electric light
plant, a sewer and intend to' erect a
sanitarium here if they find conditions
suitable for such an institution.
A citizens' committee consisting of
General E. L. Bartlett, Colonel George
W. Knaebel, Hon. J. P. ..Victory, Ar-
thur Sellgman and George H. Cross
has bean appointed to look after the en-
tertainment of the visitors while they
are here. ,
Messrs. Victory and Cross took the
city's guests about the city and sur-
roundings yesterday. In the afternoon,
the vlsiltors met a number of business
men iln the Elks rooms and discussed
contemplated improvements Informally.
The visitors iratenid to remargin the ci-
ty several days, making a trip to Bland
tomorrow or Wednesday. It is to be re-
gretted that after a month of uninter-
rupted sunshine and perfect weather,
there should come several days of clou-
diness, rain and snow, Just when these
visitors are here to investigate Santa
Fe climate and resources'.
This forenoon, Colonel G. W. Knae-
bel, Hon. J. P. Victory, W. H. Pope, the
mayor, George H. Cross, J. E. Lacome
and T. P. Gabel showed the visitors the
courtesies of the vei.ty. The Indian
school, the penitentiary and other
points of Interest were visited, after
which the guests were entertained at
luncheon at the Palace hotel. .
came in last evening to Join the party
Agents wanted in every town In New of Colorado capitalists who are Inter-ested in the Santa Fe street railway;
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
. DEALER IN
T. A. Finical, district attorney of theMexico for the Columbia
Bar-Loc- k
Typewriter. Address with reference,
Runkle & Peacock, General Agents," El second judicial district came up fromAlbuquerque this forenoon on a busi
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK ... .
Paso, Texas. ness visit. ,
Mrs. C. J. Abreu, who has been vis-
iting relatives here, was a passenger
for her home in Colfax county yester
day.
John S. Clark, coal oil Inspector, Is
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry. v
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
Only ExciusiveGrain House in Giiy. in the capital on official business con-
nected with his position. OF- -Judge J. H. Waldo, solicitor for New
Mexico of the Santa Fe railway systemTrain leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.is here on legal business. .,
Col,. E. ft. Twltohell came over fromArrives Alamogordo 2:35 p.'m.Arrives Capltan. .8:00 p. m.Train leaves Capitan 8:00 p. m. Las Vegas yesterday to attend to le-
gal affairs. J. q. VAUGIjJI, CashierR. J. PALEfl, PresidentArrives Alamogordo.... 12 20- p. m
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
- "FROG LEGS."
Yes or any other old thing In the eatinglias at the Bon-To- n. THEAt Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
"KANSAS CITT MEATS."
Ztt he f"Xd at the Iton-To- n.
Fine Belgian Hares.
At Stud: "Banbury Boy." Score 93H
by Judge P. E. Crabtree, Denver Fee,
82,50. Fine young stock will soon be
ready for sale. Toulouse Geesb, Mam-
moth Pekin Ducks, Eggs from fine B.
P. Rocks, 91.00 per 13. Win. Strover,
P. O. Box 5. tf.
PALACE HOTEL
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica-rllla- s,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Plonteauc-Gonaale- s.
On Saturday evening, at 7.30 o'clock,
I have some nice furnished rooms,
will rent at reasonable rates at my home
on Cerrillos street. Diego Gonzales.
NOTICE. --
The cienega pasture will be closed on
the last of this month. No cows will be
received within the cienega after that
date. BEN J. M. READ.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros-
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat. If you have Indi-
gestion or dyspepsia quickly re-lieve and pennanetly oure you. Ire-land's Pharmacy.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
- v ' y ..... ,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
General Superintendent and Traffic
Judge McFle officiated at his home at
the marriage of Frank Plomteaux, a
popular business man of this city, and
Miss Braulla Gonzales. The wedding
was a quiet and dignified affair. - The
attendants were John V. Conway and
Mrs. Refugio Alfor. Mr. and Mrs.
Plomteaux have taken up their resi
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRI8S, Agent, El Paso,gTfie RemingloaTypewrlferla5l5longc5r. 5o does Hie Remington Operator.!
ses VMjckoff. Seamans & Benedict 327 Broadwayf New York'. NEW MEXICOSANTA FETexas. dence on the south side, ,
:r.; v
